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Dear learner, in previous lesson we have studied about Vrittis. In this lesson we will
read about the Chhandashastra.The mantra is chhandobaddha. Except the Yajurveda,
all the three samhitas are chhandobaddha. Therefore, without the knowledge of the
chhanda (metre), the sages of the Vedas are not able to recite the mantras. Therefore,
in the six Vedangos, there is a meaning of chhanda the chhanda have been conceived
from the feet of Veda Purush. as stated - ^^NUn% iknkS rq osnL; gLrkS dYiks¿Fk
iBÔrs**A There is ample discussion of the chhanda in the last part of the Shaunaka
composed Rikpratishakhya. There is a book called Pingalchandsutra of this chhanda.
Pingalacharya composed this Chhandsutra text. There is a discussion of Vedic and
laukika chhandas in it. Chhanda shastra is very ancient. In the Nirukta Granth composed
by Yaskacharya and in the Brahman texts, the interpretation of the word Chhand is
displayed in many ways. It is said in Aitrayaranyaka- ̂ ^ekuoku~ ikideZH;% Nkn;fUr
NUnkafl bfr NUn%**A In the Taittiriya Samhita ̂ ^nsok NUnksfHkjkRekua Nknf;Rok mik;u~
çtkifrjfXua fpuqr**A  In the opinion of the great grammarian, Maharishi Panini, the
word 'Chhand' is derived from the root 'Chhand'. Some chhanda  related discussions
are presented in this lesson.

 OBJECTIVES

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the general introduction and characteristic metre (Chhanda);

 know the characteristics and differences of the metre (Chhanda);

 know the characteristics of poetry;
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 know the characteristics and differences of a vritta;

 know the use of Gana, Yeti, Dandak, Laghu, Guru etc. in the verses; and

 understand the writing verses using metre (Chhanda) and identification of meter
(Chhanda) in verses.

 23.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CHHANDA (METRE)

^Nkn;fr vkPNkn;fr ok bfr NUn%A  In the opinion of grammarian Panini, the word
chhand originated from the root chhadi in the meaning of abhiprayabodhaka or
anandparyabhuktarth. That which covers with sin is chhanda. That is, the sin with
which the host and the priest envelops is a chhanda. In the Taittiriya Samhita, a narrative
is available about the origin of the chhanda. Prajapati chose Agni. That fire assumed a
terrible form, holding that fire, Prajapati went with the Gods. Seeing that fierce form,
even Gods did not dare to go with Agni. Then the God covered the body with chhandas
and went with the fire and came again in the form of Akshata. Covered the body with
chhanda. Hence, it is famous by the name chhanda. In Aitarayanyaka it is said that -

^^ekuoku~ ikideZsH;% NUn;fUr NUnkafl bfr NUn%**A rSfÙkjh;lafgrk esa dgk
x;k&^^nsok NUnksfHkjkRekua Nknf;Rok mik;u~ çtkfifrjfXua fpuqr%**A

 23.2 TYPES OF CHHANDA

The chhanda are actually of two types from the Laukika and Vedic distinction.

According to the opinion of  Acharyas, the laukika chhanda of two types depending
on the matra and varna. As it is said in Vritratnakar-

fiaxykfnfHkjkpk;S;ZnqÙkQa yksfdda f}/kA
ek=kko.kZfoHksnsu PNUnLrfng dF;rsAA
That is, Pingalacharya has called the chhanda as two distinctions, laukika and Vedic.
Among them too, the laukika chhandas are again of two types in terms of matra and
varna.

 23.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POETRY

In the Chhandomanjari text, the characteristics of poetry have been said-  ^i|a
prq"inh*A prq".kkZe~ inkuka lekgkj% & Chatushpadi here is the suffix E in Samahar
meaning. That is, there are four  pada. The meaning of Gangadas is that in the definitional
Padchatushtya Samahar form of Chandashastra, is poetry. And this verse is of two
types 1. Vritta verse,  2. Jati verse. In them having the letter Gana is called Vritta and
Matrik Gana is called Jati. Examples of Vrittapada are Vasanttilaka etc. And jati are
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examples of arya ect. chhanda, such is priscribed in Chandomanjari text-

i|a prq"inh rPp oÙ̀ka tkfrfjfr f}/kA
oÙ̀ke{kj la[;kra tkfrekZ=kk Ñrk HkosrAA
That is, it is a rhyming verse, it is a common symptom. It is said in Chhandomajri that
there is a verse with four padas. That verse is of two types. Vritta and Jati. Regular and
fixed verse from the specified number of letters is a vritta, which is counted from one
or two initial letters from alphabetical letters, it is a vritta, its example is-

/eZ{ks=ks dq:{ks=ks leosrk ;q;qRlo%A
ekedk% ik.Mok"pkSo fdrdqoZr l~́t;AA
In this verse, the verse is determined by the letter number, depending on the number,
the verse is counted. As there are eight varnas in each pada of this verse, out of them
the one with a fixed  is called a jati. As it is said in Chandonmanjari-  ̂ ^tkfrekZ=kkÑrk
Hkosr~** The letters is the element form quantity, which is recorded by them, that is the
jati.

tSls &
r:.ka l"kZi"kkda uokSnua fifPNykfu p n/hfuA
vYiO;;su lqUnfj xzkE;tuks fe"Ve"ukfrAA
This is an example of a jati verse. The verse is counted only on the basis of quantity.
The verse is counted by the quantity similarity of the pada. The time required for the
revolution  Janumandal that is indicated (vachya) by Matra pada.There are three types
of hrisva, deergha and pluta. Whose pronunciation requires one amount (one matra)
of time, is Hrasva, whose pronunciation requires time of two matra, is deergh.  And
whose pronunciation requires of three matra, time is a plut. The time of ardhamatra is
required for the pronunciation of consonant letters. as said-

,d ek=kks Hkosn~ ßLo% f}ek=kks nh?kZ mP;rsA
f=kek=kLrq Iyqrks Ks;ks O;atu pk/Zek=kde~AA
The name of the rule system of Gurulaghuvinyas is Vritta. The rules of Guru-
Laghuvinyasa are only ganasadhyas, such as - ma-ya-ra-sa-ta-ja-bh-na - these are
the eight ganas. These Ganas are different from the Akshar Guru, the laghu configuration
distinction.

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 23.1

1. What is the etymology of the word chhand?

2. From which part of the Veda Purush is Chhanda born?

3. How many differences are there of verses and which are them?
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4. How many types of laukika verses are there and what are they?

5. What are the characteristics of poetry?

6. How many types of verse are there and what are they?

 23.4 TYPES OF VRITTA

There are three types of Vritta - 1. Samvritta, 2. Ardhasamavritta, and 3. Vishanavritta
As it is said in Chhandomanjari- Sammardhasam Vritam Visham Cheti tat Tridha.
Similarly, in Vritratnakar also, the distinctions of the vritta have been said.

lee/Zle oÙ̀k fo"kea p rFkkije~AA
23.4.1 Samavritta

The vritta in which the four padas have the same number of letters in the order of the
guru-laghu is a samavritta. It is said in Chhandomanjari - "Saam samachatushtayam"
i.e. there are equal number of letters in the four padas - it is said in Vritratnakar-

va/z;ks lL; pRokjLrqY;y{k.kyf{krkA
rPNUn% 'kkL=krÙoKk% lea oÙ̀k çp{krsAA
Andhraya means pada. The vritta in which all the four padas are having the same
characteristics, that is, the vritta in which all the four padas have the same characteristics,
that is, the vritta in which all the four padas have the same letter number is called a
Samavrat. Like Indravajra, Shalini, Malini, Rathoddhata Vanshastha etc. like

bna fdy  O;kteuksgja oiq% ri% {kea lk/f;raq ; bPNfrA
èkzqoa l uhyksRiyi=k/kj;k] 'kehyrka Ns=kqef̀"kO;ZoL;frAA**
There are 12 syllables in the four padas of this shloka. Hence it is an example of a
samavritta

23.4.2 Semicircle-

The vritta whose first pada and third pada are equal and second and fourth padas are
equal, it is ardhavritha - as Kedarbhatta has said in Vritratnakara-

çFkekaf/zleks ;L; rr̀h;"pj.kksa Hkosr~A
f}rh;Lrq;Zo}Ù̀ka rn/ZleeqP;rsAA
it is said in chandomanjari - ^vkfnLrr̀h;on~ ;L; iknLrq;kZs f}rh;or~*  That is, the
vritta whose first pada is third and second pada is fourth, is ardhavritta. Because of
being half equal, it is said to be half-same. Like- Pushpitagra, Sundari, Malabharini
etc. example of ardhavritta.
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Do o;a Do ijks{keUeFk%] ex̀'kkoS% leesf/rks tu%A
ifjgkl fotfYira l•s] ijekFkZsu u xá̀rka op%AA
Its first pada has 10 syllables, similarly its third pada has 10 syllables. Therefore, the
first and third padas are equal, similarly there are 11 letters in the second and fourth
padas, so it is an example of Ardhasam.

24.4.3 Vishamavritta

A vritta in which the number of letters is different in each pada is an vishamavritta as it
is said in chhandomanjari-

;L; ikn prq"ds¿fi y{e fHkUua ijLije~A
rnkgqfoZ"kea oÙ̀k NUn% 'kkL=k fo"kkjnk%AA
The verse in which all the four padas of each other have different numbers of specific
letters, that is vishamvritta this verse is called Shastracharya. Like Udgata
Saurabhbhakah etc. An example.

ex̀ykspuk 'kf"keq•h p] :fpjn"kuk furfEcuhA
galyfyr xeuk yyuk] ifj.kh;rs ;fn Hkosr~ dqyksn~xrkAA
Its first and second pada has ten letters each, the third pada has eleven letters and the
fourth pada has thirteen letters, thus the number of letters in each pada is different, it is
an example of an vishamavritta.

 23.5 GANAS

 From the root Gana, the word Gana is derived in the meaning of karta and karma,
with suffix 'Ach'. Gana means group. But here the verse padaghatak Akshar Triad
samudaya is called Gana: There are often eight Ganas in the scripture as it has been
said in Chhandomanjari.-

E;jLr tHuxSykZUrSjsfHknZ"kfHkj{kjS%A
leLra okÄ~e;a O;kIra =kSyksD;feo fo".kqukAA
Magan, Yagana, Ragana, Sagan, Tagana, Jagan, Bhagana, and Ngan are the eight
Ganas. And Guru from G varna and small from L varna have been accepted. All these
are pervaded in the scriptures. As Lord Vishnu pervades the whole world, so it is. In
the Sanskrit world, the purpose of Gana is to gain the knowledge of verses. There is a
group of three letters in the short order of the pada. In Chhandomanjari, the
characteristics of Gana are mentioned respectively.

efL=kxq#fL=ky?kq"p udkjks] Hkkfnxq#% iqujkfny?kq;Z%A
tks xq#eè;xrks jyeè;%] lks¿Urxq#% dfFkrks¿Ury?kqLr%AA
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xq#jsdks xdkjLrq ydkjks y?kqjsdd%A**
Kedarbhatta in Vrratnakara has called Gana traits -

loZxqeks± eq•kUrykZS ;jkoUrxykS lrkSA
Xeè;k|kS THkkS f=kyks uks¿"VkS HkoUR;=k x.kkfL=kdk%AA

vFkkZr~& ex.k% f=kxq#A The Gana in which all the three letters are known as gurus. It is
Magana. Like 'Vagartha' in this gana, all the three letters are gurus. Incidentally, the
first letter is also a guru sangyaka. Therefore, before the combination of Ra and Tha,
the varna Gakar becomes Guru Sgnak. then say ^^f=ky?kq"p udkj%** The Gana in
which all the three letters are small (Laghu) is called Nagana, as in 'Rachay', all three
are laghu. The characteristic of Bhagana is Bhadiguruh, that is, the Gana in which the
first letter is Guru and the remaining two are small. it is bhagana. Like 'Shrimati', here
only the first letter is Guru, the remaining two letters being laghu, is an example of
Bhagana. sign of Yagana - ̂ ^vkfny?kq% ;%**  The Gana in which the first letter is small
and the remaining two Gurus are called Yagans. Like 'Manisha', the first letter in it is
laghu, with the remaining two being gurus, it is an example of yagna. symptom of
Jagana ̂ ^xq#eè;xr%**  That is, in Jagan only the middle (middle) letter is Guru. The
remaining first and third are laghu. Like Madhuni, in this the middle 'Dhu' letter is the
guru and both the first 'M' and the third 'Ni' are small, being an example of Jagan. is a
symptom of - ̂ ^jyeè;%**  That is, the middle letter in Ragan is small. And the rest are
the first and third gurus. Like Kaumudi, here the middle letter 'Mu' is laghu and the rest
of the first 'Kau' and the last 'Di' are both gurus. is a symptom of -  lks¿Ur xq#% That
is, only the last letter in the group is Guru, the rest both (first and middle) are laghu. For
example, 'Kamala' here is the last 'La' Guru  and the remaining first 'K' is an example
of Sagan, due to both being small in 'Akra Madhya'. The sign of Tagan is 'Antalaghusta'
i.e. in which the ending is laghu, such as 'Sarvani', here the last 'Ni' is the laghu and the
remaining 'Sa'va' is both the Gurus . Because even before coincidence, there is a guru.
'S' became Guru before this coincidence. Thus from the base of the akshatraya there
are eight ganas. After this it is said about Gakar, "Gurureko Gakarstu" here only one
letter 'G' means Guru. Like 'Sa' here is the guru. In the end, it is said about Lakar -
Lakaro Lagharrekak: A laghu character consisting of one syllable is formed by being
Lakar. Like 'Nu' here 'Nu' is a laghu letter. Which is written as 'L'. Here the meaning of
the letter is - vowel or consonant with vowel.

 INTEXT QUESTION-23.2

7. Name how many types of vritta are there?

8. Write the characteristic of a vritta?
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9. Write the characteristics of a ardhavritta?

10. Write the characteristics of Vishamavritta?

11. Write the names of how many Ganas?

12. Write the characteristics of Magan?

13. Write the characteristics of yagna?

14. Write the character of Ragana?

15. Write the characteristics of Sagan?

16. Write the characteristics of Tagan?

 23.6 LETTER SYMBOLS

The oriental scholars have used the symbol (S) for the guru characters, (I) this sign is
used for the laghu characters. But Western scholars have used other symbol used (-)
sign for Guruvarna and (...) sign for laghu characters, a table has been given for the
learners to understand easily.

Gana Name Symbol Example

Magan Triguru: Om Sridurga

Nagana Trilaguh... composition

Bhagan Adiguru: . Mrs.

Yanan Adilghuh. Manisha

Jagan GuruMadhyagatha. Madhuni

Ragan l middle: . Kaumudi

Sagan Antguru: .. Kamala

Tagan Antguru: . Sarvani

 23.7 USEFUL GANAS OF MATRIKCHAND

The useful ganas for Matrik verses are said in karika. -'

Ks;k% lokZUr eè;kfnxqjoks¿=k prq"dyk%A
x.kk"prqyZ?kwisrk% i~́pk;kZfn"kq lafLFkrk%AA
In Arya etc., there are five Ganas with four matras. That is, there are usually four matra
in each Gana. They are - Sarvaguru, Antguru, Madhyaguru, Adiguru, and Sarvaghu.
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Sarvguru In this utterance, all the characters are guru sangyaka, like Durga here in
Durga, both the varnas are guru sangyaka. In this utterance 'Antguru', only the last
letter is the Guru  the rest is a  Like Ramani here ni guru is the last varna and rest ra,  is
a laghu. "Madhyaguru:" In this utterance, only the middle varna guru. Like 'Shivay'
here Va' is Guru Varna and Sesha Shi, Ya is laghu 'Adiguru:' In this utterance, only the
initial letter is Guru. Like 'Shankar' here only the letter 'A' is the guru, the remaining 'K'
and 'R' are laghu. There is a Guru Varna because of Shana Anusvara. In this utterance
all the letters are laghu. Like 'Raychati' here all the letters are laghu samjnaka. It is
worth noting here that there are four matras in the matrik chhand. Therefore four
matras are essential in Prakriti Gana. Here one matra for Laghu and two matra for
Guru is calculated.

The time required for the revolution from vamakaratala to Janumandal in one go is
indicated by Matra as stated-

oketkuqfu r¼LrHkze.ka ;kork HksoRA
dkysu ek=kk lk Ks;k eqfufHkoZsnikjxS%AA
ek=kk rhu çdkj dh gksrh gS ßLo] nh?kZ vkSj IyqrA
For the ease of the students, a table of metrical verses is presented for consideration.

Count Mark Example Quantity

Sarvaguru: Om Durga Char

Antguru: .. Kamala Char

Middle Guru. except four

Adiguru: . Shankar four

Sarvalaguh .. .. the creator four

23.7.1. Description of Guruswara

Representation of Pranabhuta Ganas of the verses have been given, now doubts arise
in the mind that who is the Guru Varna? For its solution, Karika has been said in
Chhandomanjari.-

lkuqLokj'p nh?kZ"p folxhZ p xq:HkZosr~ AA
o.k%Z la;ksxiwoZ'p rFkk iknkUrxks¿fi okAA
Kedar Bhatt has said in Vritratnakar-

^^lkuqLokjks folxkZUrks nh?kkZs ;qÙkQij'p ;%A
ok iknkUrs RolkS XodkS Ks;ks¿U;ks ekf=kdks ỳtq%AA**
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The  vowel with anusvara is guru. Just like gramam gachhati, here is the para-anusvara
so in ma the vowel containing the anusvara became guru. A consonant without Anusara
can be a Laghu Guru. Like Ram: Here there is the form of Makarotvarti, it will be a
guru because at the end of it there is visarga (:) The vowel beyond which the combined
syllable is  also the guru. In this way conjugating words are syllables. As there is 'kta'
in the word Rakta, hence 'A' is preceded by a guru noun. In vritta, there is a guru with
a laghu varna option, and in a jati, there is a small and guru. There are gurus in the vritta
with the option of laghu letters. Like 'Upendravajradpi Darunosi', this is the phase of
the eleven syllable Upendravajra verse, at the end of it Upendravajra Jatajatato the
Guru is expected from the 'gau' symptoms. Therefore, Si is guru by option. Somewhere
in the verses, in the expectation of  laghutva, Guruswara also attains laghutva. like-

r:.ka l"kZi'kkda uoksnua fifPNykfu p n/hfuA
vYiO;;su lqUnfjAxzkE;tuks fe"Ve"ukfrAA
This is a jati vritta called Arya. 12 matras in its first pada, 18 matra in the second pada?
Again there are 12 matra in the third pada and 15 matras in the fourth pada. The last
Varna Laghu of the second and fourth padas of this verse is in dire need of gurutva..
Similarly, in the third pada, there is a possibility of gurutva due to being before the
combined varna in the form of Sundari. Which becomes 13 matra in the third pada,
due to which the verse will be broken, hence laghutva is obtained from the option.
Therefore it has been revealed in this karika-

iknknkfog o.kZL; la;ksx% ØelaKd%A
iqu%fLFkrsu rsu L;kYy?kqrkfi Dofpn~ xqjks%AA
By this rule, the Guru also attains laghutva if it happens before its conjugation.

In this way, only 12 matra should be known in the third pada so there will be no
chhandabhanga.

'Pra he' this is a Vikalp formula, due to which there is a law to stop the previous letter
from both the words 'pra and he' and Hare. Like-

lk eaxy Lukukfo'kq}xk=kh xg̀hr çR;ax euksioL=kkA
fuoZ̀ÙkiT;ZU;tYikfHk"ksdk çiQqYydk'kk olq/so jstsAA
Here the laghutva has been propounded due to the coincidence of Pravarna.

Guru Varna has the possibility of laghutva even after being beyond every word like

çkI; ukfHkßneTtuek'kq çfLFkra fuoluxzg.kk;A
vkSifufode:U/ fdy L=kh cYyHkL; djekRedjkH;ke~AA*
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Here, due to the coincidence of every varna, there should be gurutva of the preceding
varna 'Bhi', but from this scripture or rule, laghutva has been propounded from the
option, hence it has a lagghu samjna of Bhi.

23.7.2 Yati

The word Yati is derived from the suffix Kin in the bhava meaning from the root Yam.
Yati means pause. The word yati is there in the verses, where the tongue stops or
rests, there is a yati. As Gangadas has said.-

;frftZÞos"V foJkeLFkkua dofHk:P;rsA
lk foPNsnfojkek|S%inSokZP;k futsPN;AA
That is, at the time of reciting the verse, the tongue automatically becomes the place
where it desires to get rest. There is also a sense of Yeti from the words of break,
break etc. This yati is of two types from the middle or end distinction of the pada, the
step of the verse is called pada. At the end (end) of the proposition of a chatushpadiya
verse, yati occurs automatically, it is called padanta like.

u rTtya ;Uu lqpk:iadte~]A u iadta rn ;nyhu"kV~ine~A The sucharu- pankajam
of the verse of this Vanmasthavil verse is at the end of this first pada and the sixth pada
at the end of this second pada. Where there is a yati after the specified syllables, it is
called padmadhyaga yati. Just as Sarsijmanuvidh is a Padanta yati at the end of the
pada, similarly after the eighth syllable from the first syllable, Anuvidham is the
Padadadhyaga yati. It is mentioned here that the letter in which Yeti is specified should
be at the end of that letter. If there is a Yeti in the middle of the pada, that Yeti gives up
the beauty of being hoarse to the ears. Before the svara-sandhi, in the middle of the
pada, yati is not restless. As in krishana Pushnatvatulmahima Maa Karunaya" here is
Pushnetyatra yati padmadhyaga, but from tattule ti swarasandhi, that padmadhyaga
yeti becomes delightful. Kedabhatta has said in Vritratnakar a karika about yati -
yatirvichheda sagnika i.e. break is called yati.

 INTEXT QUESTION- 23.4

17. Who is Guruvarna?

18. What is the type of Yati?

19. What are the sub-types of Yati?

20. What are the symptoms of Yati?
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 23.8  DANDAKA

Where is the characteristics of Dandaka in Vritratnakar& ;fng u;qxya rr%
lIrjsiQkLrnk p.Mòf"Vçikrks eosn~ n.Md% There are seven Ragans after two Nganas.
He is a Dandaka called Chandavristiprapat.

rnwèoZ p.Mo"̀êð;kfnn.Mdk ifjdhfrZrk%  From this verse, more than 26 alphabets
have been called as chhanda. That is, the verse of the pada with more than 26 letters
of 27 etc. is Dandaka. The word Dandak means one who punishes. In this verse also
there are long pada. There is pain in such pronunciation, that suffering is the punishment.
There is a special distinction  of  Dandak like chandavrishti etc.

 23.9  SAGA CHARACTERISTICS

Kedarbhatta has propounded the characteristics of the saga in Vritratnakar-

fo"kek{kjikna ok iknSjlea n'k/eZor~A
;PNUnks uksÙkQe=k xkFksfr rr ̀lwfjfHk% çksÙkQe~AA
'ks"k xkFkk fL=kfHk% "kfM~Hk'pj.kS'pksiyf{krk%A
This verse is a common noun saga of the verses that are untargeted by the special
feature. Which are different from the chandavrishtya etc. There are three or six stanzas
condensed into the Gatha (Saga). The verse in which there are different number of
pada than four padas. And the order of guru and lagua is also different and the letter
number is also different in each step, that verse is called gatha. Example of story-

There are three pada in this verse, so this verse should be known as gatha.

 23.10 COMMON NOUNS OF CHHANDAS

Here the names of parallel verses are instructed according to the decrease of the
letters. Starting with a letter, different verses are formed from the pada, increasing by
one letter. If there is one letter in a pada, then there is a chhand.

vkjEHkS dk{kjkr~ iknknsdSdk{kjof/ZrS%A
iF̀kd~ NUnks Hkosr~ iknS;kZor~ "kfM~oa"kfra xrke~AA
Starting the pada with a monosyllable, increasing one letter by one, different verses
will be made from the pada. How much is this increase? This curiosity arises, its
solution is given that it is possible to increase till 26 numerical pada. That is, in the
equal circle, there is a verse in the four pada one after the other. With the increase of
one, there is also a separate verse in the manufacture of four pada from two letters. In
this way, there is a possibility of different verses up to 26 characters. They have different
nouns. As Kedarbhatta said-
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mÙkQk¿R;qÙkQk rFkk eè;kçfr"Bk¿U;k lqiwfoZdkA
xk;=;qf".kxuq"Vqi~ p cg̀rh iafÙkQjso pA
f=k"Vqi~ p txrha pkSo rFkk¿frtxrh erkA
'kDojh lk¿friwokZ L;kr~ v"VÔR;"Vh rr% Ler̀sA
/f̀r"pkfr/f̀r"pkSo Ñfr% çÑfrjkÑfr%A
foÑfr% laÑfr"pkSo rFkk¿frÑfr#RÑfr%AA
That is, the name of the verses of monosyllable is Ukta, the name of verses of
Dvayakshar is Atyukta, the name of verses of Triakshara is Madhyaya, the name of
verses of Chaturakshar is Pratishtha, the name of verses of Panchakshara is Supratishtha
and the name of verses of Shadakshar is Gayatri. The name of the seven letter verse is
Ushnik, the name of the eight letter verse Anushtup, the name of the nine letter verse
Vrihati, the name of the 10 letter verses line, the name of the 11 letter verse is Trishtup,
the name of the 12 letter verses Jagti, 13 letters The name of the verse is Atijagati, the
name of the verses of 14 letters is Shakwari, the name of the verses of 15 letters is
Atishkwari, the name of the verses of 16 letters is Ashti, the name of the verses of 17
letters is Atyashti, the name of the verses of 18 letters is Dhriti, the name of the verses
of 19 letters is Atidhriti, of 20 letters. The name of the verses is Kriti, the name of the
verses of 21 syllables is nature, the name of the verses of 22 syllables, the name of the
verses of 23 syllables, distortion, the name of the verses of 24 syllables, culture, the
name of the verses of 25 syllables, the name of the verses of 26 letters, Utkriti. Thus
there should be so many numbers in one pada.

 INTEXT QUESTION-23.5

21. What is the symptom of dandaka?

22. What is the character of the saga?

23. How many letters are there in Gayatri?

24. How many syllables are there in Anushtup chhand?

25. How many syllables are there in Trishtup Chhand?

26. How many letters are there in Jagti Chhand?

SUMMARY

Chadayati Achhadayati va Iti chhandah. The verses are actually of two types from the
Laukika and Vedic distinction. In the opinion of Pingaladi Acharyas, the laukika verses
are of two types depending on the difference of matra and varna. The alphabets of
them occur in the verse. Matrikganaghat is a verse jati. The example of Vritpadya is
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Vasanttilaka etc., the example of jati verses is Arya etc. There are eight Ganas in
Chhandashastra. For example - Magan, Yagana, Ragana, Sagan, Tagana, Jagan,
Bhagan, and Ngan are the eight Ganas. There are five ganas in the matrik verses.
There are usually four quantities in each Gana. They are - Sarvaguru, Antguru,
Madhyaguru, Adiguru, and Sarvaghu. Varna becomes Guru before Sanuswar, Long,
Visarga and Sanyog. The name of the break is Yeti. Where the tongue rests. There is
a Yeti. It is of two types Padanta and Padadhyaga. A foot with more than 26 syllables
is called a dandak. Here the names of the similar verses have been directed according
to the decrement and increase (less and more) of the letters. Starting with one letter
and increasing by one letter, there are different verses. A pada has one syllable. So that
too is good. After that, starting one letter, other verses are formed by adding one letter
each.

TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Give the characteristics of a verse.

2. Render the secrets of the verses.

3. Write the distinction to represent the character of the poem.

4. Explain the differences of the vishamavritta.

5. Write a short essay on the topic of samavritta.

6. Write a short essay about ardhavritta.

7. Write a short essay about the vishamavritta.

8. Write an essay about Ganas.

9. Give details of how many Ganas are there.

10. Describe the metrical verses.

11. Recite the Guruswaras.

12. Explain the symptoms of Yeti.

13. Explain the characteristics of the saga.

14. Explain the symptoms of danadaka.

15. Form the common noun of the verses

 ANSWERS OF INTEXT QUESTIONS

23.1

1. Chadayati Achadayati wa Iti chhandah.

2. With the pada.
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3. Two types. Laukika and Vedic.

4. Two types. matrika and varnika

5. Padaya Chatushpadi

6. Two types. Vrittapadya and Jatipadya.

23.2

7. There are three types of Vridha. 1.Samavritta, 2. Aardhasamavritta
3. Vishamvritta

8. Andhrayo Yasya Chatvarastulya Characteristics Lakshya:.

Tachchandah Shastratattvajna: Sama Vriman Prakshate.

9. Prathamandhrismo Yasya Tritishcharano Bhavet.

Second storyavdavrand taddhasammuchyate.

10. Yasya padchatushkepi lakshm bhanam parasamsam.

Tadahurvisham Vrm Chhandah Shastra Vishardah.

11. Eight ganas- Magana, Yagana, Ragana, Sagan, Tagan, Jagana, Bhagana, Nagana.

12. Triguru:

13. Adilghu.

14. Lamdhya:

15. Antguru:

16. Antalghuh.

23.3

17. Sanusvarah: Deergashcha visargiya sanyogapoorvashcha varnah guruh bhavet

18. Two type

19. Padanta and padamadhya.

20. Yatirjihveshta resting place Kavibhiruchyate.

Sa Vichheda Viramadayai: Padairvachaya Nijechhaya.

23.4

21. Tadudhwa Chandvarstyadidandaka: Parikirita.

22. Sesham Gathastribhih Shabhishcharanaishchopal Kshitah.

23. Chaturvishti 24.

24. Dvatrishat 32.

25. 44.

26. 48.


